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Topic:  Health and Lifestyle 

During 1st Quarter 2022, WATC aired programming that addressed a healthier and more productive lifestyle and 
encouraged people to overcome obstacles in their own lives.  Such programming included the following: 

  

Time For Hope 
Thursdays at 11:30 a.m. on WATC.  Also airing Sundays at 5:30 p.m. on WATC TOO. 

 
Time for Hope is a weekly faith-based mental health talk and interview television show designed to help people find 
hope and meaning in their lives. Host and Certified Clinical Mental Health Counselor Dr. Freda V. Crews skillfully 
guides interactive interviews with nationally known authors, clinicians, biblical scholars and others who freely share 
their knowledge, expertise and life experiences to help hurting people find hope. 

 
Friends & Neighbors 
This half hour program features hosts Sherry Tatum, Sandra Onal and guest co-hosts.  The series airs 
Monday through Wednesday at 6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 8:30 a.m. on WATC and 

Tuesday through Friday at 12:30 p.m. on WATC.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 
 

March 8, 2022 Legacy Imperative was started recently by Dr. Robert Petterson to help equip 
grandparents for reaching their grandchildren who are in danger of leaving the Christian 
faith. The statistics are scary and we know the social pressures on our young people are 
enormous. Dr. "Bob" helps grandparents know how to navigate all those hot-button 
cultural issues in order to stay in close relationship with grandchildren, who still love and 
respect their grandparents even if they are in rebellion against their parents or the 
Church.  

 
March 9, 2022 Gil and Renée Beavers drew from more than 15 years counseling clients through marital 

troubles to create a powerful book titled Rich Relationships: Our Marital Code to Oneness 
they hope will inform, inspire, and empower other couples to stay together.  Encore 
presentation. 

 
March 15, 2022 Clark Crawford was a successful businessman in the construction industry before God 

called him into the ministry. Clark Crawford started ministering in 2008 after a life-
changing event brought him back to his home in Dallas, Texas. After a life of childhood 
abuse, drug addiction, alcoholism, suicide attempts, and prison time, God miraculously 
healed and restored him. 

 
Today, Clark is the author of four books, has ministered through radio and television, 
ministers in churches, crusades, men’s groups, youth camps, orphanages, nursing homes, 
prisons, jails, street corners, restaurants, parks, and detention centers. Anywhere people 
can be found, Clark is pointing them to Jesus Christ. 

 

March 16, 2022 Len Garrison has a zeal to see people infused with mental, physical and spiritual power.  

He is a life coach, author and Wellness Director for Jackson Healthcare in Alpharetta, 
Georgia.  Encore presentation. 

 
March 21, 2022 Ginny Brant's cancer diagnosis sent her on a quest to discover what caused a health nut 

to contract a deadly and aggressive form of breast cancer.  Unleash Your God-Given 
Healing: Eight Steps to Prevent and Survive Cancer will challenge readers to change your 
lifestyle and health habits.  Encore presentation. 

 
March 23, 2022 Dr. Charles Redd, author of Don't Stop Now: Finding Purpose and Passion in Your Career 

and Personal Journey, shares on how to find meaning in your life as you move along your 



personal journey.  It's about how to listen to what God and the world are telling you and 
how to answer that call.  Encore presentation. 

 
March 30, 2022 Tyrus Hinton has been providing emotional support to families for the last 18 years. His 

approach to assist families with the healing process after any terminal diagnosis has 
proven to be effective. He has experienced terminal diagnosis of one of his children, 
inspiring Baby Steps, and survived a cancer diagnosis of his own.  Encore presentation. 
 

March 29, 2022 Are you sick and tired of being stuck financially? Come alongside Debbie Kirk’s journey, 
learn and apply these same principles to start living in God’s system of wealth and 
abundance which is featured in her book Wealth Without Sorrow.  In this book, Debbie 
will inspire a hunger in you to walk in the fullness of the blessings God has for you.  You 
will be challenged, energized, and enlightened as Debbie shares the path she personally 
walked - including lack, sin, rejection, self-dependence, hard work, discovery, blessing, 
and eventually, wealth.   

 
 
Beverly Exercise 
Weekdays at 8:00 a.m. on WATC TOO 

Beverly Chesser leads a half hour of exercise designed for viewers of any age to get healthy and stay in shape in this 
long-running fitness series. 

 

On Call TV with Dr. Asa Andrew 
Half hour call-in program featuring tips on nutrition, health and fitness with Dr. Asa Andrew.  Airs 

weekdays at 2:30 p.m. on WATC and weekdays at 10:00 a.m. and Sundays at 4:00 p.m. on 57.2.   

 

Known as America’s Health Coach, Dr. Asa Andrew is host of one of the fastest growing radio and television 
programs in North America designed to transform your health and your life. Dr. Asa is a health, nutrition, and fitness 
contributor to NBC, ABC, CBS, CNN, and FOX and has appeared on many shows including Good Morning America and 
The 700 Club.   As a physician to many professional athletes and celebrities, he is an internationally sought after 
speaker for many Fortune 500 Companies (including Proctor and Gamble) with his engaging message of looking 
better, feeling younger, and living longer. In addition to his media companies, he has founded Diagnosis HOPE, a 
non-profit organization that encourages lifestyle, health, and wellness education to individuals and communities 
dedicated to diagnosing hope one person at a time. 
 
Being in practice over fifteen years emphasizing nutrition, lifestyle, and exercise medicine, Dr. Asa Andrew created a 
renowned Integrated Medical Center dedicated to empowering people to attain and maintain an extraordinary life. He 
now dedicates his efforts to full-time educational media with his best-selling books, television projects, nationally 
syndicated radio show, live events, and coaching systems. 
 
Hope & Joy 
Series of fifteen minute programs that air Wednesdays at 10:45 a.m. on WATC and back to back 
episodes on Wednesdays at 7:30 a.m. on WATC TOO.  In addition, these are used as filler programming 

following movies on WATC TOO.  Host Dr. Jim Dykes presents topics from a Christian counseling 
perspective.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 

 

Babbie’s House 
Half hour series featuring host singer/songwriter Babbie Mason airing weekdays at 4:00 p.m. on WATC 

and weekdays at 12 noon on WATC TOO.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 
 

January 3, 2022 We have all had to live through hard times, The key to success is survival. God has given 
you the power to win through every hardship and every crisis. Noah didn't sit around 
waiting for his ship to come in, he built his.  In his book Survive to Thrive, Dr. Jerry A. 
Grillo, Jr. reveals prevalent secrets on how Noah made life changing decisions. During the 
flood all mankind was swept away, except one covenant man and his family. Learn the 
secrets to endurance...discover how to outlast your critics, this manuscript is a life source 
for change and success.  Part one of a two-part interview. 

 



January 10, 2022 Part two of an interview with Dr. Jerry A. Grillo, Jr.  In his book Survive to Thrive, Dr. 
Grillo reveals prevalent secrets on how Noah made life changing decisions. During the 
flood all mankind was swept away, except one covenant man and his family. Learn the 
secrets to endurance...discover how to outlast your critics, this manuscript is a life source 
for change and success. 

  
February 28, 2022 Joe Jackson is an evangelist, former NFL player, English teacher, and graduate of New 

Mexico State University. He grew up in Cincinnati, overcame fear, a troubled youth, and 
Jim Crow laws and injustice of the early sixties. Joe played eight years in the NFL with the 
New York Jets and the Minnesota Vikings. He has spoken to thousands of people in the 
U.S. and abroad, sharing his story, singing, and encouraging others to finish strong.  He 
will be sharing about his book titled Championship Sunday: An Unccommon Pursuit of a 
Dream. 

 
March 7, 2022 Diane McDaniel is the author of Journals from a Broken Mind, a book that takes an inside 

look at her story of suffering from mental illness.  She uses her experience to educate the 
Christian world about the disease.  After managing bipolar disorder since March 3, 2006, it 
is time to share with others tools on how to successfully reduce the mental health stigma. 

 
 
Atlanta Live  
The flagship program of WATC returned airs weeknights from 7:00-8:00 p.m. with a rebroadcast at 

7:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m. the following weekday morning on WATC and from 2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. on WATC 
TOO.  WATC 

 
January 10, 2022 Neiko Flowers grew up in a family church and gave his life to Jesus Christ at a very young 

age.  He would definitely say, his relationship with Jesus has changed his life for the best. 
It has made him a person of full trust of what God has for him. He used to be confused, 
lost and wondering what his purpose was. Now, it has made him confident in who he is 
and who he belong to. His lifestyle is definitely of a person that loves God however, is also 
relatable. He’s not going to preach you down however; he’ll definitely remind you of how 
good God is through his life work. 

 
Neiko believes God has him here on a mission to show others that we all have a purpose. 
God wants him to show others that no matter what obstacles you’ve been through, that 
everything is a part of the divine plan. 

 
Janisse Flowers gave her life to God at a young age as well. She got saved around five or 
six around the same time her Mom did and joined a start-up church. They moved around 
a lot but God was always her constant. He was a father to her when her own was absent. 
They joined a church in her adolescent years that had a great youth program that taught 
about the importance of a deep personal relationship with God. It affected her and her 
walk in every way and matured her relationship with God in ways that she didn’t know 
was possible. Janisse believes God has called her to be a light to all those around her; to 
encourage others by being authentic in her walk, relatable and genuine. Through dance, a 
healthy marriage, and motherhood, she wants to inspire others to do more than they 
think they are capable of.  They will be sharing how mental health and therapy has 
impacted their personal lives and marriage.  Host Pastor Yves McKenzie.  Fifteen minute 
interview within the one-hour program. 

 
January 12, 2022 Britt Mooney grew up in church and learned to play the religious game. He knew all the 

right scriptures and gave the right answers in Sunday school but it wasn’t a real 
commitment of his life. The youth group went to a Christian rock concert, Morgan Cryar 
and the Allies, and God spoke to him in the prayer time at the end. He wanted him to 
commit, to give his life to Him and stop playing religious games. 

 
The theme of their ministry is more relational on life discipleship. They teach the 
importance of hearing the voice of God, the New Creation, the power of the Holy Spirit, 
and the Gospel of the Kingdom of God. They have done this with small and larger groups, 



seeing God transform people in radical ways.  He and his wife reside in Suwanee, Georgia. 
He will talk about his book Say Yes: How God-Sized Dreams Take Flight.  Host Jordan 
Colletta.  Fifteen minute interview within the one-hour program. 

 
January 24, 2022 Jason Roddy was nineteen years old when he was hanging out with his sister and some 

friends when they started discussing Jesus. After hearing one of the friend’s testimony, he 
decided to commit his life to Christ after being moved by her words and emotions. He 
knew when he was in his darkest hours or in sickness he could always put his faith in 
Christ Jesus and ask Him to heal him or show him the way he should go. After a recent 
struggle with COVID and blood clots in his lungs that left him hospitalized and without 
work, he found a pastor who prayed for him and gave him an opportunity that would help 
him provide for his family. Jason’s mission is to reach out to those that are struggling with 
addictions and show them that they can overcome and be successful and strong in their  
faith with Jesus Christ.  He resides in Powder Springs, Georgia with his wife, Dana, and 
their two children. 

 
January 25, 2022 Dr. Larry Carnes is founder and Senior Pastor of Larry Carnes Ministries and Covenant 

Cutters Ministries International. In addition, he is the CEO and President of Optimum 
Leadership Coach.  Dr. Carnes is committed to serving by empowering and transforming 
others to experience the very best that life has to offer. Dr. Carnes is a Certified 
Professional Leadership Coach through Dream Releaser Coaching. Optimum Leadership 
Coach is committed to people: So committed in fact that they assist by helping others 
navigate the journey of life to live more fruitfully, more effectively, and more abundantly. 
They focus on transformation by empowering and transforming from the inside out.  It’s 
the art of assisting others to achieve extraordinary results in life and unlocking a person’s 
potential to maximize their growth.  Hosts Gail Williams and Carl Ray.  Fifteen minute 
interview within the one-hour program. 

 
February 2, 2022 Mr. Jay Morrison is a well-known entrepreneur, best-selling author, speaker, educator, 

and economic activist. One of his most notable achievements; being the founder of the 
largest Black-Owned real estate crowdfund in American History, the Tulsa Real Estate 
Fund (TREF). With over 15,000 investors representing 22 different countries, the Tulsa 
Real Estate Fund has been making history since 2018 by actively investing millions of 
dollars in Black and Female owned developers and creating hundreds of jobs within just 
its first two years of operation.  Mr. Morrison is considered by many to be the pioneer of 
financial education in the urban community. His passion for teaching financial literacy and 
homeownership has been consistent since his time at Sotheby’s International Realty. 
Mr. Morrison will share about his business and his new upcoming book.  Host Dr. Michael 
and Annilia Wright-Mosley.  Fifteen minute interview within the one-hour program. 

 
February 14, 2022 Gail R. Williams is a retired Certified Chaplain and Palliative Care Coordinator, continuing 

her services to individuals dealing with the effects of chronic disease, mental health 
issues, addiction and more. Gail has been in healthcare for fourteen years, nine years in 
Knoxville, Tennessee, where she was a facilitator and coordinator for expansion and 
development of Palliative Care teams in six regional hospitals. 

 
February 21, 2022 Tyrone Poole’s dad was the first person to introduce the bible in their home. He 

remembers the bible so well as a youth because the people in the pictures had color and 
as he went to college he continued to stay in the Word of God. When he was drafted, he 
continued to stay in the presence of God and continues to this day.  Tyrone Poole is now 
a retired American professional football player who played 13 seasons as a cornerback in 
the National Football League. He was drafted by the Carolina Panthers 22nd 
overall of the 1995 NFL Draft. He played college football at Fort Valley State but now his 
mission is to inspire and encourage people mentally and physically to trust Him (The Most 
High God).  Host Dr. Teresa Hairston.  Fifteen minute interview within the one-hour 
program. 

 
February 22, 2022 Clark Crawford’s incredible story of overcoming drugs, alcohol, prison, jails, heart attack, 

stroke, blind from a drug overdose, abuse, divorce, and suicide attempts is remarkable. 



He candidly speaks about how he found his own salvation, personal faith, and freedom in 
Christ. Clark passionately shares his miraculous story of what God has done in his life and 
the purpose for which he now lives...to love, and help hurting people. Clark is an example 
of one man’s achievements, against all odds, who is now an inspiring speaker in churches, 
revivals, conventions, youth groups, youth camps, men’s groups, conferences, retreats, 
civic organizations, prisons, or anywhere else people can be found. 

 
Clark is known as a transformational speaker who ignites an electrifying spark of faith in 
Christ in every person he meets. He is a catalyst who impacts lives with straight talk, life-
saving insight, and vision. His powerful messages affect every heart, mind, and soul by 
inspiring many to receive salvation and discover a deeper understanding of God. Clark is 
the author of four books, including Thank God I Got Caught, which has been inspirational 
in touching and restoring the lives of many who have been incarcerated. His experiences 
in radio and television evangelism have enabled Clark to carry out his mission to touch the 
broken lives of humanity in every nation and every country with the salvation message of 
Jesus Christ, and to see lives radically changed for the glory of God until Christ’s return to 
earth.  Hosts Gail Williams and Carl Ray.  Eighteen minute interview within the one hour 
program. 

 
March 8, 2022 Brandii Clarke, professionally known as B. T. Clarke is a book author, screenplay writer, 

and motivational speaker.  Brandii is also an anti-bullying activist, as well as a women’s 
advocate. Her motto is “Sometimes God will allow you to go through things, not to break 
you but to help other people” Brandii’s favorite scripture is Psalm 30:5 “Weeping May 
endure for a night, but joy comes in the morning“ Because it gives hope. That no matter 
what it looks like now, there is always light at the end of the tunnel.  Brandii is working on 
her second book currently and is in the process of finding a literary agent.  She will share 
about her book and her past experiences. 

 
Ron Godfrey is an actor, author and entrepreneur who is the ice breaker for men who 
deal with depression. He knows there is life after depression and restoration comes from 
God. He has taken the limits off of God, His Father, and welcomes all that He has 
promised to him to bless others. He has a heart for people and a drive for success. His 
personality brings joy to those who grace his presence. Ron is also a published author of 
Crying Out in the Dark. He is currently working on the second series of this book entitled 
Crying Out in the Dark 2: Surviving the Storm.  Ron resides in Union City, Georgia and will 
talk about his book and mental health.  Host Kay Thompson.  Sixteen minute interviews 
within the one-hour program. 

 
March 11, 2022 Canadian-born Pastor David Johnston turns Scripture into easy-to-digest nuggets and 

steps to follow. His new book, Why Were You Born?, starts with the wonder of God as 
Father of every single unique human who makes no mistakes despite what we might 
initially think of ourselves.  In the Scripture-laden book he challenges us to gain a true 
understanding of our worth--and to like ourselves. Then, outlined for self-discovery, he 
provides a simple to follow teaching on each gift, what he calls the Embedded Natural 
Ability, or ENA. 

 
Now a pastor in Florida, Johnston provides his books and videos through his teaching 
ministry, Nothing But the Truth.  His new book draws on his pastoral experience with 
ways Christians are lulled into complacence and the schemes of the enemy. He calls on 
Christians to be aware of the battle and offers practical and biblical responses. He says: 
“If you are a good person, watch out. The bad guys have you in their sights....In High 
Value Target you will discover the tactics arrayed against you and yours; tactics designed 
to steal your destiny, kill your dreams, destroy your moral intelligence, and demonize life.”  
Host Jordan Colletta.  Fifteen minute interview within the one-hour program. 

 
March 14, 2022 Mauricio and Kris Sonny have a relationship that has been forged through the fire, and 

has come out to be a reflection of what perseverance, preparation, and persistence can 
create. As high school sweethearts, the first few years of their marriage got off to a rocky 
start. They struggled with past issues, but they were determined to work things out and 



stay together. Fast forward twenty plus years years, now they are a staple in the marriage 
community and have helped thousands of marriages defeat the odds. The Sonny’s are 
nationally renowned speakers, marriage and life coaches. They not only help couples all 
over the world, they also pastor one of the greatest churches The Life House. Together 
they make a dynamic duo. Mauricio Sonny uses his Master degree in Psychology to assist 
couples with understanding the mind and how it affects your life and marriage. Kris&#39; 
passion for marriage is what causes effective change and understanding in the lives of the 
couple and people they mentor and coach. They have been pegged as “The Couples 
Couple”. Anyone who knows them, and has encountered them, not only gets 
encouragement but they also receive newness and refreshing of their relationship. As the 
founder of The Marriage Club their experience enables them to offer effective marriage 
coaching and pre-marital guidance. They provide a neutral ground to individuals and 
couples. They reside in Atlanta, Georgia and will share more about their marriage 
ministry.  Host Teresa Hairston.  Sixteen minute interview within the one-hour program. 

 
March 31, 2022 Joshua Townsend is a true testament to the mercy of God and proof that God is still in 

the miracle working business. Despite all of the challenges he has faced in his young life, 
he is being greatly used by God. Joshua was conceived with a twin but his twin died in the 
womb due to trauma his mother suffered at the hands of an abusive husband. Joshua’s 
struggle for life began months before birth. He suffered a massive stroke that went 
undetected as an infant.  He was born with aortic stenosis (heart disease) that 
spontaneously resolved and left the cardiologists without an explanation. He had skin 
cancer at the age of 3 and later a bone tumor removed from his clavicle. The doctors told 
his mother that he would never have full usd of the left side of his body, but God had a 
bigger plan for Joshua.  Host Rebecca Keener.  Fifteen minute interview within the one-
hour program. 
 

Ask Dr. Nandi 
Sundays at 3:00 p.m. on WATC TOO  
Ask Dr. Nandi was created to provide patients and their families solutions to better their lives. He covers topics A – Z, 
whether it is prostate cancer, bullying, caring for the elderly or the choices in treating breast cancer, Dr. Nandi asks 
the tough questions where there may not be easy answers. His goal is to stimulate discussion, prompting provocative 
thought so the audience, patients, and families can recognize a problem and get the help they need. The Ask Dr. 
Nandi Show also covers important topics such as nutrition, fitness and living your best overall life.  
 
This Day with BJ Arnett 
Series of fifteen minute programs that air Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. on WATC and as filler 

programming following movies on WATC TOO.  Host BJ Arnett.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 
 
February 2, 2022 Wendell White credits God’s grace and mercy with helping him transition from teenage 

drug dealer to well-grounded husband, father, mentor and servant of God. He shares his 
remarkable, empowering journey in his new book, The Devil Thought He Had Me!, hoping 
to inspire others navigating similar life circumstances to find a pathway to success.  
Encore presentation. 

 
February 16, 2022  Ed and Angel Cooper’s focus is all about strengthening marriages.  Their motto is "Love is 

Worth the Work!"  Ed and Angel are very active on Facebook Live - take a look at some of 
their videos.  You'll see their personalities and their emphasis on making marriage work.  
Encore presentation. 

 
February 23, 2022 Montana Doran has been working on tiktok empowering single women to embrace their 

season of singleness using healing and personal development practices that allow them to 
find lasting joy in life.   Other topics include:   mental health awareness, empowering 
others to share their story. Encore presentation. 

 
March 2, 2022 Carolyn Baker's new book is He Chose Me:  Inspired by The Book of Esther. She talks 

about how God is always with us and He CHOOSES us.  Many people are in an identity 
crisis, wondering who we are, what our purpose is.  Carolyn talks about who we are in 
Christ; who we are in the eyes of God.  Encore presentation. 



 
She shares a story of how God reminded her of her single mom's joy in raising four 
daughters yet, underneath, she was depressed and at the brink of suicide.  God was with 
Carolyn when He sent her into her mom's bedroom when she was about to take pills to 
end her life.  Carolyn is a co-pastor with her husband at a church in Alabama.  Encore 
presentation. 

 
Nite Line  
Ninety-minute ministry program produced at WGGS TV in Greenville, South Carolina. Airs Sundays at 

5:00 a.m. and Mondays at 12:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. on WATC TOO. 
 

February 21, 2022 Annie Broughton welcomes Debbie Kirk, the author of Wealth Without Sorrow, to give 
advice on how to navigate financially in today’s world and share what Scripture teaches us 
about this. Rob Williams sings throughout the evening 

 
February 28, 2022 Pastor Keith Kelly welcomes Brett Billups to discuss his book, Biblical HR: Applying Eternal 

Truths to Everyday Work. Tonight Brett reveals how Christians should handle common 
concerns in the workplace. This program features music from Surrendered 

 

On the Move with JoAnna Ward  
Half hour series on health and fitness with host JoAnna Ward (Survivor: Amazon) and her guests. Most 

programs feature a workout segment as well as an interview with a motivational guest. The series airs 
Thursdays and Fridays at 6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on WATC.  Also airing on WATC TOO on Sundays at 

2:00 p.m. 

 
Lifestyle Magazine 
Lifestyle Magazine is a half hour television talk show focused on living a full, healthy and balanced life.  
The show features panel discussions, interviews and demonstration segments focused on whole life 

health, which includes fitness, nutrition, relationships, outlook and more ways to promote overall 
health.   Airs weekdays at 9:30 a.m. on WATC TOO and Fridays at 10:30 a.m. on WATC.  (Air date listed 

is for WATC TOO airing and the WATC airing follows later that week.) 
   

January 3, 2022 Our guests on today’s episode, are comedian Josh Blue and actor RJ Mitte. Both have 
cerebral palsy. One uses it to make you laugh, the other make you feel, but they both 
make you think. Josh won the fourth season of Last Comic Standing. His material comes 
from a reality he’s been living with since birth. RJ got a big break in his acting career 
when he played in the acclaimed television series Breaking Bad as Walter White, Jr., who 
has cerebral palsy. It has enabled him to help change how people engage and interact 
with individuals with disabilities and helped open doors on equal opportunity. 

 
January 17, 2022 We’re excited today to have Emmy award-winning actress and New York times bestselling 

author, Carolyn Hennesy talk about her career, passionate love of animals, and even the 
flying trapeze fitness routine. We’re also going to meet, James Craigmyle, actor and 
canine trainer with shows like Court TV, and America’s Top Dog and News Nation. 

 
January 19, 2022 ENCORE PRESENTATION ON WATC TOO:  Anyone can lose control of their temper in a 

stressful situation, but did you know that just five seconds of violent shaking can kill an 
infant or leave them permanently disabled? Whether out of aggression toward a crying 
baby or completely by accident, abusive head trauma, also called “Shaken Baby 
Syndrome”, kills more than 1,500 infants every year in the US alone. That abuse usually 
comes from a parent or a family member. But Scott Juceam’s 16-month-old baby, 
Hannah, was shaken to death by their nanny. Join us to hear his poignant story. 

 
January 27, 2022 ENCORE EPISODE ON WATC TOO:  This episode hones in on three epidemics impacting 

your quality of life. To help us unpack all of this, we have one of America’s most famous 
addiction experts, Dr. Drew Pinsky, author of When Painkillers Become Dangerous. 

 
January 31, 2022 It’s hard to lose a loved one. It impacts every aspect of our life including one’s entire 

social circle. After an awful experience losing her parents, our guest today, Shelley Chilton 



was inspired to start a business to make sure other people didn’t go through what she 
did. And we’ll talk to Amy Yoffe who was pregnant while supporting a grieving husband, 
long distance. 

 
February 14, 2022 He went from an undrafted NFL free agent to two-time Pro Bowl player and a member of 

the New Orleans Saints Hall of Fame. Our guest is NFL Hall of Fame kicker John 
Carney.  He shares how God and his faith are a big part of his career. Also joining us is 
John’s wife, Holly, author of Wicked Not! Not All Step-Mothers Are Wicked.  We’re going 
to talk about family and how John and Holly use sports and activity to help others to 
break away from being average and to help benefit and bless the community around you. 

 
February 28, 2022 How do you overcome great failure after incredible success? Our guest today is Golden 

Globe nominee, Christopher Atkins, who overcame some incredible obstacles. Perhaps 
best known for his debut in the 1980 film “The Blue Lagoon,” Atkins had to learn how to 
balance success and failure, stardom and real life. 

 
March 9, 2022 ENCORE PRESENTATION ON WATC TOO:  Sometimes parenting can be overwhelming, 

whether you’re a single parent or married a sense of humor always helps. Today on our 
show, we have a comedian and a mother of three who’s experienced divorce, been a 
single mother, and then a newlywed with teens and a newborn. In addition to all of that, 
she escaped war torn Croatia as a teen, survived poverty and suicidal depression only 
then to win Oprah Winfrey’s search for the next TV star, with her viral videos of hope and 
humor being viewed more than a billion times. See how the key of attitude helped 
Kristina Kuzmič throughout all of these life experiences.  

 
March 14, 2022 Did you know one key that could totally change your life, is a toothbrush?  Our guest 

today is YouTube sensation, Whitney DiFoggio, the creator and star of Teeth Talk, who 
will talk with us about how this one brush could change your whole life. 

 
March 15, 2022 ENCORE PRESENTATION ON WATC TOO:  When the masses panic, some see opportunity. 

Some even find purpose in panic. Bedros Keuilian, the CEO of Fit Body Boot Camp, is one 
of those rare individuals. In the midst of the 2008 financial crisis, he revolutionized gym 
franchising, landing on Entrepreneur Magazine’s list of top 15 franchises and Inc. 5000’s 
fastest growing businesses. But he’s overcome far more than economic hardship. A 
political refugee at age 6, he escaped a Communist country, suffered sexual molestation, 
anxiety, depression and panic attacks and managed to achieve a net worth of over $200 
million while still being a happily-married family man. 

 
March 16, 2022 ENCORE PRESENTATION ON WATC TOO:  Al and Lisa Robertson of Duck Dynasty began 

their romance in junior high, marrying young and having two baby girls.  Al became a 
pastor at their church and all was wonderful, until Lisa had an affair.  Instead of divorcing, 
Al and Lisa came to terms with what went wrong in their marriage and with a renewed 
commitment began the hard work of making it right.  They are here to share their story of 
brokenness and redemption through love. 

 
March 17, 2022 ENCORE PRESENTATION ON WATC TOO:  Today, to help us better understand anxiety, 

we are pleased to chat with Temple Grandin, professor, inventor, best-selling author and 
the first person to unveil insights from inside the autistic brain. She’ll be joined by Michael 
Leip, inventor of the Panda Planner, who overcame a series of health challenges by 
applying evidence-based strategies to become and stay happy. 

 
March 24, 2022 ENCORE PRESENTATION ON WATC TOO:  Grief. It comes in all colors, shapes, and sizes; 

from the death of a loved one to the pain of divorce, or even the loss of a job. Sooner or 
later, everyone experiences it. But how do you move on? Our expert guest, David Kessler, 
one of the world’s foremost authorities on grief and author of several books, including The 
Needs of the Dying and On Grief and Grieving, interviews Mike and Pam Tucker. They are 
here to tell us that there is hope beyond the hurt and the heart can truly heal. 

 



March 28, 2022 This episode features Grammy award-winning performers, Sandi Patty, and her husband, 
Don Peslis.  They are here to talk about how they make beautiful music together with a 
blended family, and how to avoid blended family problems. 

 
Public Service Announcements 
Public service announcements on a wide variety of health topics offering tips and access to resources aired on WATC 
57.1 and 57.2 during the quarter.  Such organizations featured included the American Lung Association, the 
American Red Cross and American Cancer Society.   Approximately 15 minutes per day on WATC 57.1 and 15 
minutes per day on 57.2 are devoted to airing public service announcements from many different areas including 
health-related announcements. 
  



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 
STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 
January 1, 2022 – March 31, 2022 

 

Topic:  Enriching the Lives of Children, Teens and Young Adults 

As a non-commercial educational broadcast station, WATC TV provides quality E/I children's programming to its 
viewers as well as programming to educate parents on issues that will be helpful to them.  In addition, the station 

covers topics to educate and inspire teenagers and young adults.  Such programming during 1st Quarter 2022 
included the following: 

 
Dr. Wonder's Workshop 
Learn important lessons of faith and virtue with Dr. Wonder and all his friends on this unique, fun and educational 
kids' program.  
 
Dr. Wonder's Workshop is targeted toward deaf and hard-of-hearing children, but is also perfect for hearing children 
who can't speak because of illness or disability, people learning English as a second language, stroke victims, and 
educators who work with children.  E/I age range is 7-12 year old. 
 
Scaly Adventures 
The Scaly Adventures cast, composed of Pierce, Tanya and Rick Curren, traveled the world featuring many different 
animals, as well as their own reptiles.  The purpose of the show is not only to teach what reptiles are really like, but 
also to inspire kids through family-friendly programming.  Each episode focuses on teaching children how they should 
"interact with, care for, and protect animals."  
 
Missing 
Missing is a weekly half-hour educational/informational series focusing on actual cases of missing persons. The 
series, which is appropriate for family viewing and children ages 13-16 in particular, provides information and 
descriptions of missing children, including endangered runaways as well as victims of abductions. The show also 
presents peer-to-peer advice on safety in public places and in cyber space, including real-world examples of how to 
avoid potentially dangerous situations. The program emphasizes taking active responsibility for personal safety and 
promotes situational awareness, presented in a calm and non-threatening manner suited for teenagers.   E/I age 
range is 13-16 years old. 
 
Biz Kids 
Biz Kid$ is a weekly half-hour series focusing on financial literacy and entrepreneurship for teens, targeting 13 to 16-
year-olds. Using a mix of strong financial education tools, dynamic sketch comedy, and inspiring true stories of young 
entrepreneurs, Biz Kid$ provides important information for future success. Each episode features math, language 
arts, and social studies as well as teaching teens about money and business. 
 
Elizabeth Stanton’s Great Big World 
Elizabeth Stanton has been a world traveler her entire life. From an early age she has experienced the culture of 
Europe, the wonders of the Far East and the natural beauty of remote destinations.  In her own syndicated television 
series, Elizabeth Stanton’s Great Big World, Elizabeth travels the globe with her celebrity friends exploring other 
cultures, learning about history and finding opportunities to help out those in need, while shedding some light on 
what others less fortunate are dealing with. The series is a top rated show on FOX affiliates nationwide and can be 
seen in 90% of the US. 
 
Elizabeth is very passionate about giving back and is a supporter of Marines Toys for Tots Foundation, donating 
thousands of toys to the organization over the last few years. In addition, she has donated money earned from her 
show to the homeless men, women, and children of Los Angeles, ultimately helping to feed over 4000 families in Los 
Angeles for two months. 
 
She continues to film new episodes of Great Big World, which recently celebrated a 100th episode milestone. E/I age 
group 13-16 years old. 
 
 



 
Kid’s Beach Club TV 
KiDs Beach Club TV is a multi-award winning, weekly children's 30-minute television show that follows a group of 
pre-teen students as they navigate life, learn character lessons in the KBC Clubhouse and discover how God can 
transform them through the pages of His Word, the Bible. 
 
DragonflyTV 
DragonflyTV is an Emmy-Award winning science education television series produced by Twin Cities Public Television. 
The show aired on PBS Kids from 2002 to 2008, with reruns until 2010 on selected stations. Seasons 1–4 were co-
hosted by Michael Brandon Battle and Mariko Nakasone. Seasons 5–7 were hosted by Eric Artell and are produced in 
partnership with science museums. DragonflyTV was created in collaboration with Project Dragonfly at Miami 
University, which founded Dragonfly magazine, the first national magazine to feature children's investigations and 
discoveries. DragonflyTV pioneered a "real kids, real science" approach to children's science television and led to the 
development of the SciGirls television series.[1] DragonflyTV and SciGirls were funded in part by the National Science 
Foundation to provide a national forum for children's scientific investigations. Reruns of DragonflyTV air in off-
network syndication to allow commercial stations to meet federal E/I mandates. 
 
Adventures in Odyssey 
Adventures in Odyssey is exciting character-building entertainment for the whole family that uses storytelling to 
teach lasting truths.  
 

Other programming addressing issues focusing on the youth included the following: 

Atlanta Live  
The flagship program of WATC returned airs weeknights from 7:00-8:390 p.m. with a rebroadcast at 
7:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m. the following weekday morning on WATC and from 2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. on WATC 

TOO.  WATC TV 57 Original Series.  All-new episodes unless noted as an encore presentation. 

 
March 16, 2022 Mrs. TaSheekia Perry-Harris, lives in Fort Myers. She is originally from Jacksonville, 

Florida.  Mrs. Harris had a humble upbringing and faced many challenges while growing 
up on public assistance. Not having the finances or resources to achieve her own goals 
deepened her faith and gave her the strength to overcome life’s obstacles. 

 
Having overcome many obstacles and life experiences has given Mrs. Harris the ability to 
encourage positive growth in the lives of others. She has worked with youth and adults 
for over twelve years in the areas of healthy self-esteem, self-image and proper social 
etiquette. Her enrichment program Crowning Daughters for Success is taught in Lee 
County Public Schools, the Boys &amp; Girls Club of Collier County and Our Mother’s 
Home, plus, various youth organizations.  Host Kay Thompson.  Fifteen minute interview 
within the one-hour program. 

 
This Day with BJ Arnett 
Series of fifteen minute programs that air Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. on WATC and as filler 

programming following movies on WATC TOO.  Host BJ Arnett.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 
 
March 16, 2022 Steve Simpson is a child advocate, child abuse survivor, and media commentator who just 

released The Teenage and Young Adult Survival Handbook -- a small guide that is 
modestly tucked inside in all four of his YA adventure novels which covers most of the 
topics plaguing young people today—suicide, bullying, sexual abuse, physical abuse, 
verbal abuse, self-worth, being the child of an addict, living in a dysfunctional home, 
surviving school and more.  Encore presentation. 

 
Babbie’s House 
Half hour series featuring host singer/songwriter Babbie Mason airing weekdays at 4:00 p.m. on WATC 

and weekdays at 12 noon on WATC TOO.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 
 

March 31, 2022 The biggest challenges facing today’s youth are not what you would think they are. 
Education, unemployment and crime may lead some of the lists but these are 



symptomatic to what’s happening internally with most youth. Failure to succeed has a 
source and that’s often the breakdown of the family which leads to poor self-esteem and 
self-management. Dr. Derrick Love is an educational specialist who believes youth are 
failing to thrive because many young people feel lost and out of sorts. His book is Your 
Greater is Right Now.  Encore presentation. 

 
 
  



 

QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 
STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 
January 1, 2022 – March 31, 2022 

 

Topic:  Honoring the Work of Non Profit Organizations 

WATC highlighted the work of various local, regional and national non-profit organizations during 1st Quarter 2022: 
 
Atlanta Live  
The flagship program of WATC returned airs weeknights from 7:00-8:390 p.m. with a rebroadcast at 

7:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m. the following weekday morning on WATC and from 2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. on WATC 
TOO.  WATC TV 57 Original Series.  All-new episodes unless noted as an encore presentation. 

 
January 10, 2022 Cortez Jones has literally been in church all of his life. He doesn’t have the typical 

salvation story but later in life, he discovered that while he had a real love for church, he 
didn’t even know God. He’s dedicated his ministry to the knowledge of Christ. He believes 
that the development of a relationship with God is the most important attribute that a 
believer can attain. This goes beyond a physical building or a program; knowing Him pass 
people, places and experiences makes all the difference when faced with life and its tests. 
His mission is to help those who are connected to him regain the mobility of their lives 
that they had before their life’s traumas. He will share about his church ministry”The 
Rehab Church” and the origin behind it.  Host Pastor Yves McKenzie.  Fifteen minute 
interview within the one-hour program. 

 
January 28, 2022 Dave Glander was formerly a devout Atheist prior to experiencing a radical encounter with 

Jesus Christ. He is now a deeply committed believer in Jesus Christ and the Bible. Dave 
has been a pastor for many years and is very proud to be the founder of an Apologetics 
Youth Summer Camp called EQUIP Retreat. He has taught at major national and regional 
conferences, universities, churches, and youth camps around the country. He is the 
author of How, Why, Where and the Faith Survival Guide, an Apologetics curriculum that 
is making a great impact with college groups, small groups, youth camps, and church 
seminars. 

 
Additionally, Dave hosted the What is Truth? Radio Show participated as a columnist for 
the largest homeschool magazine, and has been a featured guest on television talk shows 
and nationally syndicated radio shows, speaking on the subjects of Apologetics and 
Theology. 

 
February 9, 2022 Bishop Darrius Key is a native of Gary, Indiana, son of Johnnie and Willie Meta Key and 

the second oldest of five brothers.  From an early age he knew God’s hand was on his life 
as he sought for a deeper understanding of his faith. As a young adult he asked God to 
show him his purpose and God led him to Atlanta, Georgia, the foundation of his destiny. 
He became a member of Lynwood Park United Church of God in Christ, where he 
accepted his call as a Deacon and later as an Elder, preaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

 
In 2004, Bishop Key established Loganville United Church of God In Christ in Loganville, 
Georgia.  Through Bishop Key’s leadership and teaching, the church grew and flourished 
at an incredible rate and he was elevated to the office of Superintendent by Bishop Dewey 
F. Long.  As Superintendent of his appointed jurisdiction, Bishop Key was successful to 
cultivate fellowship between new and existing ministries in Georgia and abroad.  A native 
of Clarksville, Tennessee, Pastor Jackie’s life fabric comes from a community-focused 
family. The youngest daughter of Pastor Jerry and First Lady Naomi Jerkins, she has 
never been a stranger to lending her support and resources to those in need.  Her 
involvement as a Board Member of Big Brothers/Big Sisters and other numerous 
organization such as the East DeKalb Boys & Girls Club (Lithonia, Georgia), The Salvation 
Army, Junior Achievement, United Way and Atlanta’s Shades of Pink have yielded Pastor 



Jackie a wealth of experience to meet and connect with people from various walks of life.  
Host Pastor Yves McKenzie.  Sixteen minute interview within the one-hour program. 

 
February 23, 2022 A health scare forced Eslene Richmond-Shockley to reconsider the meaning of her life, so 

she quit a 15-year corporate job to focus on helping others. In 2001, with $25 and a 
calling from above, she founded Caring For Others. She began by renting a portion of a 
warehouse for three months at the cost of $1. Since its humble beginnings, Caring For 
Others has grown to purchase the building and expand. 

 
Rod Thompson is the COO of Caring For Others. Born and raised in Atlanta, he has 
worked alongside Eslene as Caring For Others has grown. A proud father of two, Rod is 
always ready to help the CareLoft customer to be their most stylish. They will be talking 
about the community food distribution happening on March 5. They are on a mission to 
eradicate poverty.  Host Juandolyn Stokes.  Fifteen minute interview within the one-hour 
program. 

 
March 1, 2022 Jacqueline Smith grew up in the church with a praying grandmother and great-

grandmother.  She always trusted God’s plan (no matter what) even when she didn’t 
understand it. She has always had a heart for those that experience pain. Her mission is 
to support those who are grieving; primarily grieving mothers. She gives them space to 
express their grief and allows them to grieve in their own way and own time in a way that 
feels natural to them.  Jacqueline is a speaker, author, podcaster, and podcast producer.  
The tragic passing of her daughter in October 2019, led Jacqueline to become an 
advocate/support specialist and form the non-profit Triumph Through Tears. In addition, 
Jacqueline was led to create a series of customized planners, journals, notebooks, and 
retreats in support of this underserved population. She resides in Charlotte, North Carolina 
with her family and will share more about her most difficult experience.  Host Jocasta 
Odom.  Fifteen minute interview within the one-hour program. 

 
March 2, 2022 Through Pastor Michael Shinn’s leading-edge revelation and humorous, pragmatic 

approach, he empowers his congregation and others to experience God’s blessings, 
healing, and financial breakthrough as a result of delivering simple, biblical principles to 
apply in their daily lives.  He is known in the community as a leader and servant, often 
sought out for counseling and mentoring youth. Rev. Shinn drives his church to make an 
impact in the community not only through feeding and clothing the homeless and back-to-
school supplies drives, but also by being an active leader and conduit for change. He 
constantly remains New World Harvest that we may be few in numbers, but we are huge 
in heart, love and service and we are doing great things.  Host Yves McKenzie.  Sixteen 
minute interview within the one-hour program. 

 
March 15, 2022 Peter Warrick gave his life to Christ at a very early age when his family moved to College 

Park. He was three years old when his family started attending World Changers Church 
International. Growing up under the teachings of Pastor Dollar has shaped his life 
tremendously. Being able to understand the Word of God with such simplicity has always 
been something that he cherished.  His sons’ story has placed a Purpose on his life that 
he honestly wasn’t ready for nor knew what to do with at first. After much prayer and 
reflection, he felt that God placed it on his heart to start a Non-Profit organization to 
support individuals born and living with Special Needs and Disabilities and to do it through 
the love of God. 

 
Payton Warrick Foundation benefits children and individuals with special needs and 
disabilities. The 501c3 educates and supports individuals and families living with Cerebral 
Palsy, severe hearing loss and other special needs. The mission of Payton Warrick 
Foundation is to ensure that every child born with a disability or special need, and their 
caretakers, have access to opportunities to grow, progress, and advance; through 
therapy, education, and necessary resources such as transportation, therapy. This is 
accomplished through scholarships, community events and grants that assist with 



therapy services, counseling for families and other resources for the purpose ofimproving 
their quality of life.  Interviewed by Canton and Ramona Jones.  Fifteen minute interview 
within the one-hour program. 

 
Payton Warrick was born February 12, 2016 weighing 2 pounds and 2 ounces and 
remained in the NICU for more than two months. Payton was diagnosed with severe to 
profound hearing loss. In addition to his speech therapy, he was also getting physical 
therapy and occupational therapy, because he was not hitting his milestones. In 2017, 
Payton was diagnosed with Cerebral Palsy. The family’s life became centered around 
daily therapy visits, no sleep and a routine they had never imagined for themselves. 

 
 
This Day with BJ Arnett 
Series of fifteen minute programs that air Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. on WATC and as filler 
programming following movies on WATC TOO.  Host BJ Arnett.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 

 
 
March 9, 2022 Kaitlyn Goode, Urban Wildlife Program Manager, Game Management with the Georgia 

Department of Natural Resources Wildlife Resources Division will provide good advice for 
homeowners on what types of wildlife might be in their yard, and then how to prevent 
conflicts with wildlife – including bears, coyotes, possums, foxes, etc.  Encore 
presentation. 

 
March 30, 2022 BJ Arnett talked with Dr. Nelva Lee and Sonja Hegwood regarding the work of the 

Pregnancy Resource Center of Henry County.  Encore presentation. 
  



 

QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 
MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

October 1, 2021 – December 31, 2021 

 

Topic:  Reaching Various Communities 

During 1st Quarter 2022, WATC presented programming to reach various communities that make up the Atlanta 

viewing market.  These guests shared of their work impacting citizens here as well as around the world.  Such 

programming included the following:  

 
Atlanta Live  
The flagship program of WATC returned airs weeknights from 7:00-8:00 p.m. with a rebroadcast at 
7:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m. the following weekday morning on WATC and from 2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. on WATC 

TOO.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 

 
February 8, 2022 Slavik Radchuk was born in Ukraine in the late fifties, in a large family (eight children). His 

parents and ancestors were Christians; missionaries from America who brought the 
Gospel message in the twenties. During that time, it was tough for believers and so many 
suffered. Slavik could only dream about preaching in stadiums and squares, on radio and 
television, but God had His own plan of salvation for the post-Soviet space.  Slavik along 
with Rev. Vasiliy Chumbarskty will talk about the upcoming prayer conference. 

 
February 11, 2022 Bob Goff spent decades as an attorney, trying to figure out how to live a whimsical, 

impactful life.  These days, he calls himself a “recovering lawyer” because after practicing 
law for twenty-five  years, then becoming the Honorary Consul to Uganda, he gave up his 
law firm to pursue writing and speaking full time. He iss a New York Times bestselling 
author several times over, runs a popular weekly podcast, and recently turned farmer at 
The Oaks just outside San Diego, California.  Host Jordan Colletta.  Fifteen minute 
interview within the one-hour program. 

 
March 4, 2022 Ricky and Sarah Gordon moved to Japan August 3, 1985 with their seven year old son, 

Chris, their five year old daughter, Catherine, and their five month old infant, Elizabeth. 
For almost three years they worked with other missionaries and churches in Shizuoka 
prefecture before being asked to start an international church in Shizuoka city, the capitol. 
In May of 1988, they founded Living Way Church which they still pastor. In 1991, they 
started working with Loving Decisions, Ai no Kesshin in Japanese and in 1997 Sarah 
became the director. Loving Decisions is an all volunteer organization devoted to helping 
women and children in crisis. Through their work with Living Way Church and Loving 
Decisions they have baptized 120+ people and placed over three hundred infants with 
adoptive families. They have been married for forty-six years and have eleven children 
(the last six adopted in Japan) and ten grandchildren. 

 
March 7, 2022 Pastor José Rodriguez began serving at Skyland United Methodist Church as an associate 

pastor in June 2016 and became director of the youth ministry in March 2018. He 
accepted Jesus Christ as his Lord and Savior on Good Friday in 1994 and soon began his 
journey in ministry. José’s passion is to preach the word of God and see lives changed for 
His glory. José has planted two churches for the Spanish- speaking community in Georgia: 
Forest Park First Baptist Church, where he served for five years, and Iglesia La Gran 
Cosecha (a Harvest Point UMC ministry), where he served prior to Skyland UMC. José 
grew up in Puerto Rico and is a native of Washington, D.C.  

 
Rev. Dr. Miguel A. Vélez has served as a pastor in the United Methodist Church for over 
25 years. In that time he has served churches of varying sizes, demographics and 
locations. He has also had the opportunity to serve the general church as a member of 
the General Council of Ministries and the Hispanic National Plan Committee as well as 



serving on other conference committees throughout his ministry. He has always had an 
emphasis on evangelism, community outreach and children’s ministry. Rev. Dr. Miguel A. 
Vélez has served as a pastor in the United Methodist Church for over 25 years. In that 
time he has served churches of varying sizes, demographics and locations. He has also 
had the opportunity to serve the general church as a member of the General Council of 
Ministries and the Hispanic National Plan Committee as well as serving on other 
conference committees throughout his ministry. He has always had an emphasis on 
evangelism, community outreach and children’s ministry.  Host Pastor Rick Moncrief.  
Sixteen minute interview within the one-hour program. 
 

March 22, 2022  Cyndee Knight is a member of the Hope Now Ministries USA which is a registered 501(c)3 
organization that began ministry work in 1992 to serve the least, the lost and the last in 
Ukraine.  Their founder, Rev. Vic Jackopson was invited to visit Ukraine after the fall of 
the Soviet Union and the subsequent independence of the country.  They discovered 
children living in dire poverty without food to eat, prisoners living in inhuman conditions 
and widows struggling to survive. Through this encounter, God called them to bring the 
love and joy of Jesus to the people of Cherkassy region, Ukraine.  Over the years, the 
team has worked to improve the quality of life for orphans living without families, brought 
faith to those in prisons and fed hungry people living on the edge of existence. 

 
Love Him Love Them began as a non-profit social services organization in 1998 by David 
and Linda Gunter in the fifth worst crime ridden neighborhood in America, Vine City, 
Atlanta, Georgia. As real estate investors at that time, they had homelessness, drugs and 
prostitution thrown in their faces on a daily basis. They wanted to make a difference so 
they took one of their rental properties and “turned it into” a homeless shelter. Because 
funding came from friends and family and not government grants, they were free to 
operate and share Jesus on a daily basis. The shelter and the non-profit was named 
George’s Place in honor of Linda’s daddy. She will be sharing her experiences of dealing 
with the homeless and how she has traveled to other countries helping those in need. 
 
Each guest was featured in a fifteen minute interview within the one-hour program.  Host 
Aurea McGarry. 

 
March 23, 2022 Adrienne Johnson believes if you trust God and allow Him to order your steps you will live 

a fantastic life. She also believes God sees your tears and hears your prayers. She is the 
founder of Wo Ye Bra and her mission is to empower women and girls in West Africa. 

 
Wo Ye Bra has a dual-purpose, to train women to run their own business and to keep girls 
in school. They do this by providing all of the resources and training for impoverished 
women to learn how to sew. This includes providing a free sewing machine, fabric, 
supplies, patterns and micro-funding, as well as marketing, sales training and finance 
education. 

 
The women accepted into the Wo Ye Bra program are identified by village faith-based 
leadership as those who have asked for a miracle. 90% of the women in the program 
have children. Wo Ye Bra graduates leave poverty and are able to provide food, shelter, 
clothing and education for their entire families. Through their own success and work, they 
become productive members of their community. Some of our graduates have even hired 
neighbors to work in the sewing business with them. They are able to have a sense of 
pride in their work, and respect in their villages. 
 
Host Dr. Samuel McGill.  Fifteen minute interview within the one-hour program. 

 
Babbie’s House 
Half hour series featuring host singer/songwriter Babbie Mason airing weekdays at 4:00 p.m. on WATC 

and weekdays at 12 noon on WATC TOO.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 

 
March 28, 2022 In his new book, Unshakable Faith: African American Stories of Redemption, Hope, and 

Community, Dr. Carey Latimore recounts the unshakable faith of famous and little known 



African Americans from colonial times to the present. This faith sustained them, inspired 
them, built community, and even helped them to forgive. Carey Latimore serves as 
associate professor of history and co-director of the African American studies program at 
Trinity University, and associate pastor of a local church. 

 
Nite Line  
Ninety-minute ministry program produced at WGGS TV in Greenville, South Carolina. Airs Sundays at 

5:00 a.m. and Mondays at 12:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. on WATC TOO. 
 
January 24, 2022 Annie Broughton welcomes Rev. Michael B. Marshall to discuss the ministry of Full 

Deliverance Outreach Center in Lexington, North Carolina. Tammy Darmel Moore, the 
founder of Footprints in Africa, shares how The Lord led her to start an organization to 
help provide shoes for children in Ethiopia. This program features the music ministry of 
The Blankenships. 

 
Public Service Announcements 
WATC aired a series of public service announcements featuring the contributions of notable African Americans 
throughout history as part of “Black History Month” during the month of February.   



 

QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 
MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

January 1, 2022 – March 31, 2022 

 

Topic:  Empowering Women 

During 1st Quarter 2022, WATC presented programming to reach various communities that make up the Atlanta 

viewing market.  These guests shared of their work impacting citizens here as well as around the world.  Such 

programming included the following:  

 
Atlanta Live  
The flagship program of WATC returned airs weeknights from 7:00-8:00 p.m. with a rebroadcast at 
7:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m. the following weekday morning on WATC and from 2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. on WATC 

TOO.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 

 
March 11, 2022 Nancy J. Lewis is a leading motivational/inspirational keynote speaker, trainer, author, and 

registered corporate coach. She is the president of Progressive Techniques, Inc. based in 
Fayetteville, Georgia where the theme of her organization is “Developing a Better YOU!” 
She earned a M.S. degree from Georgia State University in Urban and Public Affairs with 
concentration in Human Resources. Nancy has worked as an adjunct faculty instructor at 
Georgia State University where she taught an undergraduate Human Resources course. 
She has been speaking and conducting training for 30 years. 

 
Nancy is a co-author of Real Women, Real Issues: Positive Collaborations For Business 
Success, Nancyisms...Nuggets of Wisdom for Life, and co-author of Sisters Together: 
Lessons Learned That Have Anchored Our Souls, a compilation of short stories from multi-
cultural women sharing how they moved from adversity to victory. She is the author of 
Things To Do To Be A Better YOU. Millennials and Beyond:  Making the Leap from Texting 
to Talking and her newly released book, BE Intentional: 365 Inspirational Messages to 
Live the Intentional Life! Host Jordan Colletta.  Fifteen minute interview within the one-
hour program. 

 
Lifestyle Magazine 
Lifestyle Magazine is a half hour television talk show focused on living a full, healthy and balanced life.  

The show features panel discussions, interviews and demonstration segments focused on whole life 
health, which includes fitness, nutrition, relationships, outlook and more ways to promote overall 

health.   Airs weekdays at 9:30 a.m. on WATC TOO and Fridays at 10:30 a.m. on WATC.  (Air date listed 
is for WATC TOO airing and the WATC airing follows later that week.) 

 
January 7, 2022 ENCORE PRESENTATION ON WATC TOO:  Janet Perez Eckles suffered a series of traumas 

starting with going blind in her early thirties, her husband leaving her twice, the murder of 
her youngest son and having to relive that horror daily through an almost endless and 
unfair court battle. Now, an international motivational speaker, she uses infectious 
passion for life to inspire others, to overcome their own challenges. 

  
January 18, 2022 ENCORE PRESENTATION ON WATC TOO:  Millions know five-time Grammy® Award 

winner Sandi Patty as “The Voice” as critics dubbed her due to her wide soprano vocal 
range. But what no one knew for most of her life was that she was sexually molested as a 
little girl. And off-stage, she struggled to have a voice at all. Finally speaking up for 
herself to help others, she’s here today to share her story with us. 

 
January 21, 2022 ENCORE PRESENTATION ON WATC TOO:  Our guest today, Jaclyn Smith, was made 

famous by her role in the iconic 1970s television series, Charlie’s Angels. Not only has she 
been one of the most successful actresses in the history of television, she was one of the 
first women to build a business empire, and she’s done it all while raising a family. 


